Keller High School Golf
Qualification Requirements and Expectations
To be part of the Keller High School Golf Team the following requirements must be met:
*You must compete in at least 5 tournaments over the summer (JV Requirement).
The tournaments must be 18 holes and part of an organized junior tour (NTPGA, TJGT, Legends Tour,
AJGA, etc.). Also, if you are in town, you must compete in the Fort Worth City Championship. It is a
minimum of 36 holes and FREE to enter. This will count as one of your five tournaments.
You must email your results to khsgolfqualifying@gmail.com. You must include in your email your Name,
the Organization hosting the event, the Date of the event, the Name of the event, and your score. I need
this information to verify your scores via the internet.
If you fulfill the tournament requirement, you will be qualified to play on the JV Team. When you turn in
your 5th tournament result you will get an email confirming that you have qualified for the JV Team. There
will be NO JV tryout. If you meet the requirement above, you are in.
*The Varsity Team will consist of 10 players each year, with the possibility of 2 alternates.
To earn exemption from Varsity Tryout you must shoot 4 rounds of 75 or better(85 for Girls) in your
summer tournaments. The course played must be at least 6500 yards to qualify for boys. For girls it must be
played from the ladies tees or back.
If needed, a 36 hole Varsity Boys Tryout, and 18 hole Girls Tryout will be held in August, 2 weeks before
school starts to fill the roster spots not filled by players earning exemptions. This tryout will be invitation
only and only those who have completed their 5 summer tournaments may be invited. The coaching staff
will make the decision on who will be invited to Varsity Tryouts. If all spots are filled with exemptions,
there will be no Varsity Tryout.
*Several things, while not required, are expected from Team Members.
It is expected that each player has a swing instructor. If you need recommendations, I will be happy to give
you a list of great instructors.
It is expected that each Team Member have a regular practice facility. Joining a club like Sky Creek
Ranch or a country club where you have access to a practice facility and a course to play is the best option,
but a PDP (Player Development Program) membership at a local public facility could work also.
It is expected that each Team Member be practicing and playing on the weekends and breaks, and outside
tournaments when possible.
It is expected that each Tem Member’s family will join and support the Keller Athletic Booster Club
(KAB). And that each team member will fulfill the fundraiser requirements.
To be competitive in 6A golf, you really need to be able to consistently shoot in the mid to low 70’s. And, at KHS,
we expect to be competitive every year. I have been doing this for a long time, and I know this is what it takes to
accomplish that goal. Every team member should have their sights set on achieving that standard.

